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BUG DEATH.LUMBER NOTES.

(Chatham Commercial^ 
There is a big log Jam Af^he 

West boom, and the mil’^ т suffer 
in consequence. iqm _
twenty feet high jar the boom. / Тнн 
mite whs used *6 4 
the Jam, but it

k :>.. . .- tv r: ®5orable light- It goes і 
вазга: "There is aot a th 
decent-minded man or Won 
Scotia wire will not think more <* hta

TTl^T?2? "Mcb a" “

have been expected of him.”
Lew than à dozen members of the 

house kept thsir seats, çn the occasion 
referred to. Oine of them, <sf course, 
was Mr. Boscrassa. All td» roee and 
Joined in staging the naftanal anthem 
Are open t» the censure of the Chron
icle. We Cancy there were some de
cent-minded pérsons asaong them, and 
that these are tuch ata In the country 
at large,; who regard It as rather in
decent for a member of the govern
ment to keep <Bls seat under such cir
cumstances. Perhaps the Chroblcle is 
correct, however,, ?n declaring that 
“Mr. Fielding -ІЗД Just whât might 
have been expected of him.” It is not 
so many years since he headed a se
cession movement in Nova Scotia.
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The international Lessen.
Safe to use. ' No arsenic. Kills potato, sqtuah 
cucumber bugs, currant and tomato worms. 
Revente blight and promotes growth of vines 

i and increases yield of good marketable mealy potatoes.
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Aroi; Lesson XIII,—June 24. 15e.__ , .«* was not «acceSEfuL
The logs are now being bunted oet hr 
steam power.
і£ВЬ2?5Л±2ҐЇ£“£:
avec, late of the Maritime Sulphite. GOLDEN TEXT. /

__. te the prime moVer hi Thy kb.gddm coma—Matt 6; 10.
the project, has lately looked over
some slte-si* the vicinity of Chatham,} REVIEWING.
and it Is ssM-that he has almost -déci-Л Dr. ТгидаЬаЦ tells us that “The Pst. Med 16 and Not. « 1897.
detf Oh the location. . ~ j J classes of persoife however, ought to PaL in Canada Nov. 1, 1897, '

attend Svndwy school Whenever they and Janl is, t&o.
P. E. ISLAND. I aan do so-; they include all who can

MOUNT STEWART p f ї _ l learn anything from the Bible, and all 
12—Owes 1 who can teach its truths to those whoowiiwvf ^ i2>ackwa,r?'| need to ltarn them. The only persons
Ж however who would fairly seem to have no place
yl™a h ’ p l8es an abOTldant in the Sunday school are those who

The-cheese factory under the Sclent ^
°™qu^So?5U^ JgJ, CTherelrT^litway4sU^r?

celved to date has not been so large as І **глос8, are many ways of re-

ТГ„ШІ •»—■>»»“* »•£«*&* %^Ги.а,її
4 &гжîSsiÆ*r ’Г

X, eTjKürew, „«1 ràlQ» »I d.Udl«. (8) le ,ur team
„ „ „ , . hTJmr, Г ! Ult- îüli- View tiiwld ЄИ.-ШІ vver
Hon. Mr. Blair was in the city theТ7ві.Та1у In ald -of tbe churchit^ I t?le «bole life of Christ up to the time

nesday. Hon. Mr. Emmerson and . Dr. WAfht of Виїєйм Ьм ппвпАл І Quarter doses. (3) It should be Mr. Tweèâle were also on the dentad^w-^и» tn 1 tbade“ag attractive as. possible. In
Alted' dnife has almost' completely I *°me *cho°l8 there Views have been the 

recovered, ithe operalitm Sftrhlcif fel®0*4 aU^ft,ve «х*4®1» of the quar- 
underwCrtt Having been ^ complete ter‘ ,<4) ^ considerable
sucœss. . I variety. <5) There should be a drtil on

££a v'-*.- | the main points.
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CHINESE CRISIS.' 4aof - Great Britain’s disclaimer 'of' ' the 
’sphere theory.”* ^

Later reports ' from Tien Tato-ioon- 
firms the news of the ; burning of the 
Japanese legation* but the rumor that 
a minister has been murdered is not 
confirmed.' ■ - ’

Fiftèen hundred- Russians, wtth,fb»ÿ 
guns, have arrived outside Of ■'
This makes 4,000 Russians Who r have A 
landed, "•-

It is regarded as certain that the 
Japanese government will take acti/e 
steps concerning toe murder oï the 
chancellor of the Japanese legation. 
In consequence of disturbances at Che 
Foo the German flagship and HJ M. S. '' 
Phoenix have returned there. A 'Rus- 
■tian warship with six' hundred 
has gone to Han K(^w.

. Chinese desperadoes at ' Quin-San, 
forty miles frcJm Shanghai, have seized 
three steam launches and treated the 
passengers plratically.

Serious Disturbances Taking Place at 
Points Some Distance from

ensurelpro 
request. 

THE SU
dor time -ed-

Pekin.
ІЇЙ&ЙЧT

*
The Empress Dowager Roused to a Sense 

of Danger-International Relief Column 
Forcing its Way to the CaoHaL ,

The subscription rate toALÇO a year., 
but if 76 cents to sent IN ADVANCE 
«tie paper' «Ш be sent to any eddreee

, WHICH SHALL IT BE?

I
In Canada or United States Mr. C. T. 

Mantel man 
are just the

r-o*e
year. scene. It may be assumed that mat

ters relating to the supreme court 
judgeship end thé proposed shuffle of 
portfolios to; the: provincial cabtiiet 
were under consideration. It is under
stood that Mr. Blair is having -some 
trouble with his friends. There are, 
said to be two strong candidates for 
the judgeship,' Hon. Mr. Emmerson *nd 

$£§{&«%£ ч F* G«8ory, Q. C. If the forfo^r 

is appointed, the latter, who is able.to 
wield an infiuence which’ Mr. Blair 
cannot well afford tef despise, mlghi'Mfe 

troublesome. On the other hand, if 
Mr. Gregory to appointed, .Hon. *Mr.‘ 
Tweed і e loses bis immediate chance

LONDON, June 16, 4.20 
servers at Shanghai and Tien Tsln 
think there is a great deal more trou
ble ahead for the concert of powers 

VARIETY IN REVIEWS. than merely, reaching Pekin with 2,044
PARRSBORO. N. S., JunA 13,-Ken-I (l> General reviews by the school as ^rlOUe

Uworth lodge, Knights of Pithias, іиці 4 whMe- «> Choral reviews. Where, P^c®at Tze’
ea excursion by Hoad and roll td Ke7 ttlere is the 8‘nsi^' of appropriate Tderable“is^anre fro^
Ville on Friday. It was noorty natrons- ver8e or two bY the school, or by solos ^ ‘ from tbe capital.
Ized. Роояу patrorn Qr querlett€ each subject or dl. .The whole Chinese empire seems to

і ;,Ttoi IWbtoen’s Missionary lohiety of vision , of the review., (3) Class re- ;eJ“ a emri „ .
St. JaiaeS’ church had a vëSy success- y*ewa- «V picture reviews. (6) Black- aZ^are Jtm e^ulvocJl »
ful garden “party on M^yor Day’s bfard reviews. (6) Word picture re- 0Чп У^ я’,^ ^, в д5,
grounds .yesterday aftemooUAnd even- I views. (T) StereopUcon reviews. (8) to ехтеі ufe of

Home gatherings reviews. (S) Map ralnu,“on to expel the appropriaters of
Rev. C. DeW. White, rector df New I reviews. (10) Character reviews. (Ü) dy^ty°inhthe*Єл 

Ross, ‘t«fe>k dhe serv^eein Rt. George’s Moral teachings reviews, (12) Several оГі^г that m MonüLj" related
chureh last Sundayr ^hèrê were three of Wlted, and many other ways. murder of the сЬапсеИог ^Ье^аІа!
f ThSL8htntmWI1on*dL1Vd^M'n in THE GEOGRAPHY CLASS, neee legutlon.yshe was roused to a
Bav ?T ^ naming the placés referred to in the sense of danger and went personally

w3<M*toon* t'other with the events that to the Yung Ting gate at Pekin, where 
ÏSlto р1ате »n them; not only those be- =h3 advised the rioters to disperse. But-
snhn^nër ^l^ongtng to these lessons, but all those" she took no steps to apply force-; and

tuated purely by motives of p^tri- schooner of about 100 tons register. related to the places. These should be the, appearance of things to more
)dtlam, and all-good citizens will 4bh « Vs. AMHERST polnfçd uu( ott the" njap, apd may aisp threatening than befme. > .
them a happy release from their tarn-.- _____ I be wrttte*- upon the blackboard. ; fWihilef*Admiral Seymour, with, the in-
bles. If they .wji| a few n»n(h# the; ^o^nttte* Four Charges THE PICTURE REVIEW ^ ‘Г£ ^“ГрікТп^егелТ^шТЙгего

people will pefhaps take tbecHherty of ... . <” Burglary. _ > . I will be interesting to e class by means are arranging largely to ; reinforce'
settling the jueettoh themselves.^ But 4 ,.,,-rTf I of w*' A- Wilde Company’s beautiful their details at Tien -Teln. Germany
the vacatit ' judgeshiD it is claimed ' * Jm*. 13.—The man I half-tone prtetutoe on Thé " Lifi of’ purposes sendiu* 1,£00 men. Greatmust ba nned nun *4d ^S*d wLphrl6t» the colored Detroit plctdrt^’'Britain sent «dpi-.from Hong Kong yes-
must be filled soon, and In that ease l Wëntworth station^ I. C. R. Officer r unmounled photographs, and thé ster- terday and 400 -will go Sunday Italy 
the people caikdo nothing, but stand Jones and Provincial Oona^able Slmp-j/^osecplc pictures. hàs ordered 1,000 men to hold them-

ahd wqtc^ the battle. ; -, /■ .. Aon, for trayelUng/bUpd. t^gage analf^ і '•'*— ■ • selves in readinere. Russia, according
who was afterwards identified as the I ; THE PORTRAIT GALLERY, to a St, Petersburg deepatchxef Wed-
man wanted in connection Wdth th#tin which the principal ' perscnS are' nesday, has decided to bring her force 
many, burglaries copunlttigd Ah thiy named, and a character sketch given at Tien Tsin up to 8,000. Thus the
county, .has Ьзеп committed top triaH of: each one- noting the qualities to be combined forces at Tien Tsln , will
°n ;®?Г Cbatgee ofH|irglahr, Itlâ sought-after and these to be avoided.'*-1 Probably soon bç about 10,000 men.:
probable that other»" will foîtcÂv. Thtfl ! . - 4—***■' - The, explicit statement made yester-
charges so far preferred are: Burglar- \ AnÆIplÆ GAME REVIEW ~ î day in the house of commons bv the 
izlng Henry Hunter’s store and .Henry.J can be ,made Interesting at a class- parliamentary secret-,ry of the for- 
Hunter’s house at Westchester^tatlon 1 meeting at nomg*on some work-day eign office. Mr. Broderick with refer- 
on the night of Joelit; Qtork# S' HoU <les.?rlbes hi ence to the indentity of opinion among
Melenson s.. store, Joggins Mlnes. onXttic Sunday School . Times, one which the powers vpcn-the„<iuestion of the 

and;D. F..Arçhibald’s;btOresT^as pçoved. "interesting ael-.nbelpielt 
at Athol on June 22nd. Most Of the ! in; a monthly social meeting of a class 
articles found on the Drlsonef ’iiavé J of boys, aged thirteen to fifteen. The 
been identified. Besides the revolver r Implements are pencil, paper, and 
and cartridges, there were found on r ‘anagram’ cards, letters of the alpha- 
hiin a number of fuses for blasting | bet on squares of cardboard.1 Adaptr 
purposes. On electing which court he ing his .plan to the lessons of this quar 
would be tried before, hé- lBàla: "if ter, “select proper names of a person, 
think Ï will be tried supreme this 1 place, or event,” as: Jesus, Christ’
time.” It Is believed that he is the John. Jairus, Herod, Herodlas, Caper-
same man who about six years ago I naum, Hattin, Macherus, Galilee, Reth-
w-as sent to the penitentiary for five I Saida, sower, leaven, mustard seed
years for burglarizing the station Beatitudes. “Letters forming these
house at Springhill. A disgraceful fact I fifteen names were furnished to boys, 
in 5 connection with this man’s impris- j divided into two camps, in different" 
onment ?n the JAil here Is that he was I rooms: They were required to decipher 
confined handcuffed in the same cell [ the name, write a short account of it, 
occupied by an insane man, whose hand give chapter and, verse. The usé 

The Moncton, Transcript publishes an Proper place Is the insane asylum at I of Bibles and maps was encouraged, 
alleged interview with- a Restigouche ?al'faX' -Th® breach in the-other cell h In an hour each side guessed all the 

„ ..... P°or made by the recently escaped i names. ;Can)p O -excelled camr tt in
county gentleman, in which the opin- prisoners has not been repaired, thus I the fullness end accuracy of the writ- 
ion 1» exprersed that lfjHon. jir,rBjaiÇ leaving that cell of no use. lvten reports,’1 “Stlll more successful
declines to run in that county.- the lib, . The residence of Mr. and Mrs. M. D. I was the following a month later "With
erals can elect either of two resident I** eventog^the scene the same camps. Eleven incidents se-

. . . _ л ^ of p* pretty hymenial event—the marri- I lected from the Ice sons, each desimat-
libcrals uho aro^named. No reference age of Miss Annie Black of Salt h<-<1 by two catchwords, which would 
is made in’ this interview to Mr. Blair's Springs, daughter pf Station Master I maitch each other but fit nothing else,” 
attitude respecting the Gaspe railway ^ Black, and Harry plack of Dun- I as: sower—field (Lesson VIII)* 
contract. Perhaps it is Just as wetiU b °В yd- Thenuptlal knot jltudes-mountain (I.>;
The Restijgouehe (gentlema» fdrtfiér guests ?be

alleged to1 have «aid he would not be 
surprised it Mr, James Robinson, M.
Fw were the next liberal candidate in 
Northumberland county. It is aston
ishing what a lot of news some of ow 
valued grit contemporaries are getting 
this summer.

a. m.—Oh-
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WASHINGTON. June 14.-A de- 

spatch has béent received at the Brit
ish embassy ’here' from Admiral Sey- 
ntour, in command of the international 
troops noj^ forcing their way from 
Tien Твій to Pekin. The despatch dis
closed the extreme'difficulties encoun
tered, mainly in the form of tracks de
stroyed, and. stated that" the progress 
waaehly three-hWe»for the preceding 
*iï?™T’rb» OMtimhndihg admiral 
rèlt that to would be désirable to have 
additional forces in order to 
every contingency, although, the 
eral feeling was expressed that the
trouble would-be..less difficult to-deal
with than had been «expected. It is 
reJpttiaéed. UiuA.r^h 4*e three miles 
tediously covered Jn the Й. hours preT 
.ceding the admirel’e. despatch, which 

- Іі dated yesterday, fhe ; -international 
force was ^5-miles from Pekin. There 
to every indication, bqwever, that the 

will be about the most 
difficult y the#hy.Te:)P»ute. The de- - 
spa.tijh»uf >th& admiral makes no fur- - 
tlier mention of engagements-with the 
Boxera.. . - , ... .. .. ^ .

B1TUSSEL$, June J.4.—-• Confirmation 
has been received of the, report mf the 
massacre of two Italianji*and one Swiss 
engfoieer .tÇlPloyfld.ggtithe Belgian rail- - 
12%1P N^Sti1 'Shltlfti? .The. sister of 
T*1e engineer -wap atoo killed and
two other persons axe missing.

Thé rest of the French and Belgian 
engineers reached Pekin and Tien Tsin 
in safety.

THE SEMI-WMMLYOTN

іST. JOHN.

MANITOBA FRANCHISE BILL.

The liberal conservative government 
of Manitoba is redeeming its pledges.
One of these use <to rei}®** the iniquit
ous franchise law which bad been en- , , .. . .

. . „ _ , „ for the nremiership, which, after hisacted by the Greeawny gpvernment. .- >.. T .. -
tt л , ", Z ‘ ' , recent famous interview and confee-
Under that law it was easy for. un- .... ________ .. iÿf . ... ,
scrupulous ..inén to âàmâr-witb' the !ïn er lM^ ^nM b» «trèmely sad. 
voters’ itot* and interfere with a free1 M COUr8e three вШеаЮеп are ac" 

expression of the will of the people.
The new government might have re
tained the ted law, and utilized the 

1 machiner^ tdeVised by the 
for Its own purposes: Й 

might bave cited tbe,exasetee jof. the 
Ottawa government jas, j^ JysUflcatiçb 
for repudiating Its pledges and adopt
ing vbat it tad formerly denounced.
But Hugh John- Macdonald and his 
colleagues have done neither of these, 
things, "he franchise act which they 
have Introduced hands pv-ei- .the pré

paration of the liste to* the municipal 
authorities an3 .provides for a rer 
vision by
also provides that one man shall have 
but one vote. Heretofore the'custom; 
still In vogué In some other parts of 
Canada, of permitting a man to qualify 
in more than one constituency and vote 
in mere than one, was maintained.
Premier Macdohald regards this аз ob
jectionable,. tnd his act, provides . a 
remedy.

An educational clause in the act pro
vides for the exclusion of certain 
residents as follows

The death, 
Publ ic Hosp 
Eagelte, of і 
years past h 
Messrs. Lillé 
Eagells was 
employers t 
good -will of

Ing.

meet
gen-

H. H. Gill 
-county, was 
Lordship Bii 
dericton Cat 
tog. It is u 
has decided 
sistant. Mr. 
King’s Collei 
theological c-

ZIі Pi
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A gentlem 
observed : "M 

' quite right, I 
sir,” said M 
understand я 
mei When j 
•stands at twl 
and then I h 
to seven.”
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BOURA9SA ET AL.

Says the Tbrontb Mail and Empire:
The members pf, parliament who declined 

to rise and sing the national anthem Or 
cheer for the Q^een alter Bouraesa bad 
niade his awful pro-Boer speech were:

8Л WilUM'^rler.
Mr. Fielding.
МУ Fishir; 7 Щ
Mr. Fitzpatrick.
Mr." Godbout.
Mr. Carroll.
Mr. Brb.
Mr. Beicourt.
Mr. Brodeur.
Mr. Campbell.
Mr. Bourassa.
One report says: “Archie CampbeU, M. P. 

(or Kent, not only retained bis seat, but 
also remained wearing his hat. till the middle 
bt the third verse ct God Save the Queen.”

Mr, Bourassa Is a powerful leader or he 
dominate „those eleven, members 
aorditiary fashion. ^ a v .. --j

->

Judicial officers. .., I: -Chas. Fawc 
•a guest at thi 
treal this ' vij 
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TIEN tfsiN,Strife йийі(ЙЙ;и/

have ^ landed" four eight-centimetre 
guns. These, with 1,700 -щеп, will start 
on the march for Pekin tomorrow, a 
train fitted -a 1th searchlights, patrols 
the line between Tien Tsin and Taku. 
The opinion to growing here that the 
imperial troops will attack the inter
national column near the capital, 
bably at Feng Tan 

Gen. Tung Fuh Slang is in front and 
Gen. Nieh in the rear of the# -guards. 
Ten thousand foreign drilled troops 
are still at Shanghai.

application, of force and the method 
of arplyihg it is accented by all the 
morning papers- as quite sufficient for 
the present; and th? hope is generally 
expressed that nothing will happen to 
diminish the harmony.

АЯ. incident, however, has already 
occurred,, revolving the British and 
French at Tien Tsin, which nearly 
ended in violence. A despatch from 
Tien Tsin, dated yesterday, says: “For 
some days the French and Russian 
authorities here have been jealous be
cause of the opposed facilities given 
to the British authorities by the Brit
ish employes of the China railways. 
Yesterday (Wednesday) some French 
marines attempted to take charge of 
on engine required at the front. Loco
motive Inspector Weir refused to give 
up- the engine and a Frenchman at
tempted tp bayonet him. Weir caught 

- tbq muzzle of the rifle and the bayonet 
passed over hie shoulder. - For a mo
ment serious trouble between the Brit
ish an# .French was imminent; . but 
the- prpropt act of the British consular 
and naval officers, backed by the Ame
rican, consul and the railway- officials, 
preVcnted-va collision. Consiltatory ex
pressions were exchanged. The French 
consul . .withdrew his opposition and 
the British remained in charge of the 
engine.” -..

LON DON, June 15.—The Times pub
lishes the following despatch from 
Tien -Tsin, via Shanghai, June 14: “A 
serious engagement has occurred be
tween the international column, and 
the Mohammedan troops of Gen. Tung 
Fuh Slang, near Pekin.”

Byron Brennen, British consul at 
Shanghai, who is now in London, 
that these Mohammedan troops 
armed with machine guns and repeat
ing rifles.”

A Shanghai despatch, dated yester
day, Says: “A Chinese steamer, laden 
with arms and ammunition, cleared 
from Shanghai today bound for Tein 
Tsin. A notorious murderer who vas 
delivered by the municipality of Shang
hai to the Chinese authorities, is be
ing slowly stoned to death in a cage. 
Thousands of spectators watch his 
agonies daily.”

LONDON, June 14,—A special 
spatch from Shanghai says an uncon
firmed report has reached there from 
Tien Tsin to the effect that a foreign 
legation has been bumeà' and that a 
minister has been killed.

- -,

An aggregal 
of $10,000 per 
over 2,000 ouJ 
output of ovJ 
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pro-

All persons, not British subjects by birth, 
who, at the date of the passing- si this act, 
were not upon the last-revised list of- voters - 
to be used at elections of members to the 
legislative assembly o(- Manitoba, or who 
have not reaided in the dominion of Canada 
for at least seven years preceding the date 
upon which any auch election is hereafter 
held; unless such person is able to read 
“The Manitoba Act” In one of the following 
languages, that is to Say, English, French, 
German, Swedish or Icelandic.

This clause has special reference to 
the Doukhobors and Gallctonk.

not

OTTAWA*
Пі

Major Loggie Gazetted Monel of the 7!tt, 
York, Battaÿbn.

OTTAWA, June 13,—*Q>e following is 
from the Canadian Gazette: 71st York 
regiment To be lieutenant-colonel and 
to command the regiment, Major T. G 
J. Loggie, vice Lieut.-C*. T. I* Alex
ander, transferred to th# reserve of of- 
.ficers. To be lieutenant, 2nd Lieut. J. 
J. F. Winslow, vice A. G. Blair 
moted;
Massie retires.

ANOTHER FIRE AT KINGSVILLE.

Four Barns and Their Contents De- 
: stroyed Tuesday Afternoon.

.A New York 
date, publishd 
says: “Wm. 1 
dericton, N. 1 
"Who worked 
at that placej 
Montreal and 
died in New 1 
result of dri 
was an acco 
was seated aj 
"When he fell 1 
wife and faml

mier Macdonald’s remarks on thft
Beat-

_ v „ .. . —. John—prison
... -J- J* Batty, about I tV.); Herod las—dance (XI.) ; Pharisee 

ty guests being- present at the I — forgiveness (VIL); leaven — 
ceremony. The bride, gowned in ivory І (IX.) ; woe—come (VI ) • etc “Twentv- 
WhiteJ-k .grenadine., with liberty silk 1 two words in duplicate ’sets "were hanil- 
and chiffon,trimmings and. carrying a I ed to the camps to be guessed, match- 
bouqueiof white roses. was given away ed, and recorded without comment 
by her tether. Miss Trueman played The work proved too long for the al- 
wZi^eddî^K "J8,11®11* during the I lotted hour, hut Camp H guessed eigh-

8he Wh Мй8 Tren-1 teen and Camp O seventeen out of 
* very appropriate, music, l . the twenty-two words. The contest

The bridal presents were exceedingly I .as a whole was a tie.
AhlT ЛП<І included an .elegant I aroused an иииие interest, called 

. K. tt І Sdhy qulck rec°ltecti0n and intelligent

section are thus reported by the Win • 
nipeg Telegram pro-

provisional 2nd Lieut. A. E.7.
As to the educational clause, he had .no 

hesitation In saying that, the main object 
of it was to shut out Galicians and Douk
hobors, and he toeteUheÜiiand without nhy 
hesitation. Personally he was of the opin
ion that it was of the utmost importance 
that those who were nqt here long enough 
to understand what free Institutions were 
should not be permitted to vote until they 
did understand. Those who understood the 
naturel and value of tree institutions should 
not be interfered with by those brought up.' 
not under constitutional,, government. In 7 
years they would have picked up enough to 
enable them to Intelligently understand 
constitution.

CÀPT. C. F. HARRISON.

The intelligence of the death of Cap
tain Charles F. Harrison of the Second 
Canadian Contingent, was received in 
this si ty,Wednesday, with, univerèâl re
gret. That death came to him through 
the tedious medium of enteric fever at 
Cape Town, instead of in the swift 
shock of battle, does not lessen the 
public appreciation of the sacrifice. He 
volunteered in the service of the Em
pire, as he had previously done in the 
service of Canada," abd‘With a full 
consciousness of the dangers involved."

We shall see his face no. more, but 
memory will enshrine Charles F. Har
rison among the heroic" bons of Can
ada who gave up their lives in the 
cause of that larger liberty which is 
the pride and glory of the British Em
pire. “ "’

meal

The death 
Fielders, who 
respected resl 
died at Edmu 
4th instant. ; 
number of yea 
of the late J 
subsequently 

"firm of Outrai 
He removed 1 
four years ag 
bis sons.

Fire broke out in Kingsviltè again 
Tuesday afternoon, and before it
gotten under control, four barns were 
burned.

Was
The exercise 

intense interest, called It started in a large barn 
belonging to Charles Doherty of Fair- 
ville. Water was brought from a 
distance and the men of the vicinity 
came to help fight the flames, but the 
building was partly filled with hay 
and it was seen that it was doomed’ 
so their efforts were turned toward 
saving the other buildings nearby. 
Sparks from the burning building set 
fire to another and smaller barn 
Mr. Doherty’s, and to others belong
ing to John Delaney, which stood a 
short distance away.

. The Canadian Pacific fast express 
the Imperial Limited, brings Toronto 
within ninety-six hours of Vancouver. 
The fact illustrates the wonderful de
velopment of Canada, 
may now be crossed from the Atlantic 
to -the Pacific to less than six days, 
and the Journey made with a comfort 
approaching luxury. By the progres
sive statesmanship of Sir John Mac
donald and those who labored with 
him, Canada has been made great, and 
Its uttermost bounds brought into close 
touch with each other.

dhaSr from" thé groom’s Sunday school 
class and a chair, from his fellow clerks 
of Dunlap Bros. & Co.

says
are

' THE BLACKBOARD REVIEW 
should be a part of ithe general review*, 
including a moral teachings review. 
Let the scholars name the virtues, and

Hbn. A. G. Blair, minister of rail- I ipcplcat*d^^ the

Ггісгеп w<2fTz Came \П fr0m Fred- ranged beforehand, and classes

£2,7^р,^-,"*а,. un sr JSV2Ü T
htm MrW«iJr°I? ,Mopctol\- ,to me€t and writetn on the blackboard let the 
to special rates over^th^/ r ^eard school, or the quartette, sing some ap- 
exhibUore Д the Haiiflv1’ foinR' Propriate verse of a hymn which will 
that on^enfair said deepen the impression. Thçn all 
tnat on learning that the exhibition I be reneated in concert associations of the two cities repeated in concert
fixed

our

HON. MR. BLAIR AND THE EXHI-
. bitions., . -.

The country
PAIN-KILL] 

cuts, bruises, -fc 
en internally : 
dysentery. Av< 
but one Paln-1 
and 50c.

This may' be ar-
otmay

When these 
caught it Icoked as if the whole neigh
borhood would be swept Mr. . Dê^{: 
laney’s house, which stood a few feet). i-Z 
away, was seriously threatened, but! 
water was pouied on it freely, and the- 
fire made little headway on it. ДЦ of 
the furniture of the house, white» "Is 
occupied by, Mr. Delaney and Lewis 
Palmer, .was taken out and put in a 
place of safety. Water was brought 
from a distance in hogsheads by Frank 
Lee and others, and it is due to. their 
untiring efforts that the destruction of 
property was no worse.

The buildings burned and their con
tents were valued at over 11,000 The 
large bam of Mr. Doherty had in it 
about twenty tone of hay, raking 
machine and a hay lift. A little over 
two tens were in the smaller barn. Mr. 
Delaney lost most of his tools apd 
about two and a half thousand clap
boards. Mr. Doherty has about $150 

and Mr. Delaney $100 on the 
buildings. The contents were partly 
Insured.:

decan

had
, „ upon the same dates for the I 1. Over what period of Christ’s life
nolüng of their respective exhibitions, | dees this quarter’s lessons extend7 
ne had informed the parties that they j 2. What new thirgs in this period 
mas.t. aerr<* upon or arrange dates that we c=id not have in the last quar- 
wh,éh wc.u,d not conflict, as otherwise I ter?
he would be compelled to cancel the 3. What things do you find that 
T* for the carrying of exhibits free, show progress in his work of plant- 
It would be impoEEible for the I. C. R. j thg the gospel?
te^rrenge transportation to both ex- I L In what years of his ministry do 
hibltions at the same time. I the events belong?

.®up’a ,^alifax correspondent I 5. In what part of the country?
M ,fon°W8: The] 6. Name the principal places re- 

HaUfax exhibition people wére thrown I ferred to.
^.ate8;^[te from® I Name the four miracles studied,
statineth^^ Blair' I Name the three miracles studied.

l,ih t 4 d te of the Halifax a. Name the five parables studied. 
SeTaftP^ the%atT t t,mt,K,ther 10" 8tate five sreal truths learned
ЛІ* №. SSfïS t“" gl” *” “"or”a

WHAI,F C0LUPSTOAT HALIFAX.

і*ї«58%шадейг -„AuteT',*'to « T-'

might happen, and that Halifax would J th^ mo™ing under
be satisfied only with whatever rail-1 ?°° ,t<ma of 0031 taken
way rates were given to èt. John. | опе^піите^ 8teamer Mav®rick.

;■ Dress Gi 
Prints, 
Skirts, 
Waists, 
Wrappei 
Corsets. 
Cart aim 
Csrp« 
Oilelothi 
Straw M 
Bags, 
Yarns, 
Feather

The fact that over a score of young 
men from the maritime provinces 
graduated in medicine this week at- 
McGill University directs attention to 
the strong hold this institution has 
gained upon the confidence and good 
will of the people. It is now becoming 
the fashion to patronize a Canadian 
rather than an American college. The 
splendid equipment of McGill JglYM 1$ 
high rank among educational institu
tions, and it is yearly growing in 
favor with" medical students from, the 
provinces by the sea.

Thé names, 
it to added, are withheld pending a 
confirmation of the report. .

It is added that the Japanese have 
sent two more cruisers and have land
ed 300 additional troops.

A telegram, received from Yunnan- 
Fu says the English and French mis
sions there have been burned, and that 
the foreign residents have taken re
fuge in the viceroy’s residence.

The trouble, this despatch says, is 
reported to be due to French intri-

etS.

Л
gues.MR. FIELDING’S А,ТфТТГОЕ.

The Halifax Chronicle says that 
■when the members of parliament sang 
God Save the Queen in response to 
Mr. Bourassa’p speech: they displayed 
bad form and bad feeling. Mr. Field
ing, who kept his seat during the 
cheers and singing, appears, according 
to the Chronicle, “in an extremely fav-

ш LONDON, June 14.—A special cable 
from Shanghai, dated today, says: “A 
report has reached here that the Brit
ish, American and Japanese ministers 
at Pekin favor the restoration of Em
peror Kwang Su, but that the French 
and Russian ministers "insist upon the 
powers taking charge of China. It is 
further reported that the respective 
divisions of the country have already 
been assigned. The belief is that the 
withdrawal of the British ships from 
the Yang Tse Klang is an indication

TCol. Borden might reward the men 
who refused to rise in their seats in the 
commons when God Save the Queen 
was st-ng, with the title of “honorary

Tarte and Laurier would 
endorse the appointments.

GoodLittle Ethel—Your sister is engaged, 
isn’t she? SNMPPlaymate—Who says so ? 
Little Ethel—Nobody. Playmate—Thert 
how do you know? Little Ethel— 
When the postman rings she goes to 
the door herself.

colonel.”
out
No

N. B.—Any of
»
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